MACA ARP Fund
Accepted Documentation Guide
Documents must provide key information about expenses:
DATE: When did the transaction, contract agreement, or payment occur?
DESCRIPTION: What was the purchase for? What services were provided?
AMOUNT: What is the NET payment for employee salaries? How much was the purchase
PRE-TAX? How much is the contracted or artistic fee?
PARTIES AND LOCATIONS INVOLVED: Who did you contract with? Where did your
purchases occur? For Organizations, what location do the utilities bill or rental storage
invoice cover?
Individual Artists and Organizations have different parameters for eligible expenses. Please review the
Required Documentation section of the Final Report to see which expenses and documentation are covered by
your grant category.
If you have any questions, please send an e-mail to grants@minotarts.org

RECEIPTS
Itemized receipts from stores, suppliers, online purchases, etc., that depict what was purchased, the date of
purchase, and reflect the PRE-TAX amount spent. For tracking purposes, add your name (Individual or
Organization's name) to the receipt.
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CONTRACTS
Provide any agreements for work performed by yourself or in partnership with another Individual/Organization.
Ensure a description of the work and the date in which the contracted work took place is included. Contracts
should specify who was involved and the amount provided for the work.
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C. Jaymes

November

21

Midwest Music Festival
City Fairgrounds

123-45-6789

C. Jaymes

City Fairgrounds; 100 W Avenue, City, ND 58878

December 16
1 PM

21
2 PM - 5 PM
4 Half Hour Sets

1:30 PM

Provide a live music performance for the duration of the Midwest Musical Festival

12/1/2021

C. Jaymes

Artist Signature

Six Hundred
Two Hundred

600
200

Pete William

Pete William, Festival Coordinator

PAYROLL DOCUMENTS (Organizations ONLY)
Any employee whose pay is submitted for reimbursement must have accompanying documentation that
reflects NET PAY. Include the name of the employee, the date range for the payment, and the NET PAY.
These documents are for full-time or partial-time employees. Any individual providing work on a
contractual/stipend basis will require the submission of a contract or invoice.

INVOICES
Ensure a description of the service provided or items purchased are included and that the PRE-TAX amount
is provided, if applicable. The names of the individual providing the service and the individual/agency
for which the work was provided should be listed as well as the dates of service.

UTILITY BILLS (Organizations ONLY)
Bills should reflect the date of coverage and information about the location to which the bill is affiliated.
Ensure you include the name of the agency providing the utility service and the amount of the bill.
Costs related to home offices are unallowable.

Example 1

Example 2

RENTAL AGREEMENTS
Office space or rental storage agreements should include information about the rent amount, a description
of the property/unit/building/space, and the dates covered by the lease (Organizations ONLY).
Renting an event space for a workshop or presentation should include information about the rental cost,
rental terms, and dates covered by the rental agreement (Individuals ONLY).
Include the name of the individual/agency who is providing the rental.

Maddy Meadowlark - - Painting Workshop
Maddy Meadowlark
45 Easy Lane, Minot ND 58501
290-3809
maddymeadowlark@yahoo.com

10/12/2021

1 PM

3 PM

$10

2

$20

10/13/2021

1 PM

3 PM

$10

2

$20

10/14/2021

1 PM

3 PM

$10

2

$20

$60

Maddy Meadowlark

10/12/2021

Maddy Meadowlark

Organizational Rental Agreement

Individual Artist Rental Agreement

TRAVEL/LODGING REIMBURSEMENT
Mileage must be calculated at the North Dakota state rate of $.56 cents per mile. Provide all lodging receipts
that contain details regarding the dates, amount, and where you stayed.
Maddy Meadowlark
Williston Painting Workshop
Travel Log

69585
10/12/21 - 10/14/21

Bakken Bed & Breakfast
701-876-5432

Bakken
Bed & Breakfast

22 W Front St
Williston, ND 58555

Maddy Meadowlark
45 Easy Lane
Minot, ND 58501
USA
290-3809
4

$112

2

$224

10/12/21: Travel from Minot to Williston
121.8 miles x $.56 = $68.20
10/14/21: Travel from Williston to Minot
121.8 miles x $.56 = $68.20
Total Travel Reimbursement: $136.40

Keep track of your travel mileage and
travel dates for your Final Report. Provide a
document similar to the one above.

$224

Debit Card

$15.68
$239.68

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS: We want to share what you've accomplished! If you wish, provide screenshots of
Facebook events, web pages, or online promotions; or provide images of event posters, programs, etc., that
include information about the workshops, presentations, or artwork you produced.

